WEEK Three |MADE FOR SPIRITUAL LIVING

MADE FOR LIGHT

YOU’VE BEEN FREED FROM THE
SHACKLES OF SIN AND SHAME TO
LIVE A SPIRIT CENTERED LIFE.

Leaders: Take your group
through each section: Pray,
Reflect, and Reach. Keep in
mind the time allowances. In the
Reflect section, feel free to focus
on several of these questions
instead of all as time allows.

All of us are familiar with sad stories of people who failed to live up to their full potential. Whether it was a
promising athlete whose opportunities were squandered because of a foolish lifestyle, or an up-and-coming
executive who short circuited because of greed, or even a Biblical character like Samson who allowed his
lust to get the best of him.
Unfortunately, life is littered with people who failed to take advantage of the opportunities set before them.
That danger exists for the Christian as well. As a child of God there is so much opportunity available to us,
literally there for our taking. In fact, through the cross of Christ we have been unshackled from the dominion
of sin and freed to live for the things of the Spirit. In the section of Scripture last Sunday, we discussed
four things that Christ has freed us for. Walk in them this week and possess the possessions that God has
possessed you for.

watch
Play the video prepared for this lesson by Pastor Derek Neider. Video sessions are available for
download at www.cclasvegas.org/GROUPS

PRAY

( 1 0 min)

As a Home Group, take a moment to share the spiritual aspect of your Home Group that you enjoy the
most. Pray for your Home Group to continue to grow in these areas.

“A Christians
resignation to sin
becomes a free
pass to do it.”

REFLECT

( 25 min)

As you’ve had the opportunity to reflect on what God has spoken to you through the lesson this week,
consider these questions as a group and discuss them together.
•

Christ has freed you to live a life liberated from the power of sin. Is there any area
in your life that you have resigned to sin, acting as if sin is just an inevitability?

•

John states that if we really know Christ we will live our lives the way He lived His
life. What do you love the most about the way Jesus lived His life and how can you
emulate those things?

DEREK NEIDER

READ:

“And He who sent Me is with Me. The Father has not left
Me alone, for I always do those things that please Him.”
JOHN 8:29
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“But we all, with
unveiled face,
beholding as in a
mirror the glory
of the Lord, are
being transformed
into the same
image from glory
to glory, just as by
the Spirit of the
Lord.”

•

John had no new commandment to give to these people but an old one, one that
was given to Him by Jesus, to love one another. Describe what love should look like
among Christians. How can you encourage Christians to love one another like that?

“A new commandment I give to you, that you love one
another; as I have loved you, that you also love one
another. By this all will know that you are My disciples,
if you have love for one another.”
JOHN 13:34
•

There are seasons of growth in a Christian’s life. This is true because God is a God
of process. He changes us from glory to glory, He is shaping us into the image of
Jesus. Consider your own process of growth as a Christian. Briefly describe it and
the current stage God has you in.

2 CORINTHIANS 3:18

REACH 5 MIN.
Considering what God revealed to you this week, how can you apply what you’ve learned to grow in your
pursuit of spiritual things.
Consider two specific areas you can grow in, pray, ask God to help you, and take real steps.
Invite one other person to join you in this pursuit.

Next week we will be anxiously awaiting your praise report about how God used you to
bring light into someone’s life.

